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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FlttPAY, EVENING, NOVEMBER 27,1890.

VOL XVIII.
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Information
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The importance of this correspondence
will be realized wben It Is understood tbat
Improbable as It Must Seen Nevertheleu It the Scotch syndicate mentioned contem- Muet Be True.
ates an investment of 750,000 in the
"
sugar beet industry. ';.
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London, England, November 27
The trial of Lady Scott, Cockerton,
Aylott and Kast for having criminally
y
libelled Earl Russell, continued
with Earl Russell still in the witness
box. In the evidence produced on
Wednesday, a letter from the earl to
Lady Tina Scott, bis wife's mother, he
sy8 : "Parting with yon seems hard
er to bear as it gets nearer. I ion
sea why you are not coming to the
station. I want to give you a last bujr,
my dsrllng, my angel. Bother, I am
beginning to cry."
la a subsequent letter to Lady Scott
the earl described his wife as
"Hard
hearted fiend" and while the countess
was gone on a three months visit to
Earl Russell's mother the witness
wrote to Lady Scott and asked her to
come and stay with him during his
wife's absence. Be said : "If you fail
to accept this concession, I shall know
you love me no more than that falsa
woman daes." This characterisitioa
applied to the countess. This letter
also read: "God bless yOo my dear
one. God keep you safe always. Uh
dearest, I can't write any more, I
Cannot see the paper.
Good-nig-

my

darling."

The mlnimun registered by tbe govern
ment thermometer, In charge of Or. IF. H.
Atkins, last night was 19 above' aero, 8
warmer
than a
previous .' cold
y
tba ther
ight tbis fall At noon
mometer stood 33 to the shade, a point
just above free ting. It Is the cold wind
that makes the weather feel so cold to- ay.
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Dressmaking.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Tbe finest line of Carriages, Boggle.,
Landaus, Sutreys. Phastons and Eoad
Cart. Id tbe Southwest, ot the beat
manufacture

A
stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, whioh will be sold a llttlt
Goods at lowest Prices for.Cash. abovelarge
cost. These goods are all warranted to be of tne very nest maw in uu
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
OS. L. KOLLENWAGER.
' EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street ,
.
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Butcher Shop.
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having claims or demands against
ing or
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'be R. a. McDonald company. Insolvent
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Fresh ranch eggs received daly. Bell
You are nereDy notified, tnat the nnrlnr- igned, assignee of said Insolvent concern, more meat for rlnlr.ithan any marltnt
in the Hth dey of Decern) er. A. 1). Ihbr. and
for two consecutive da s thereafter, and
between the hours ot o'clock a. m. and
m.,oreacbof said days, will
6o'clckp.
be ready to r elve and adjust all claims
nddenianos against tile
the K.
c 'onaid cnmDanv. Insolve t d Mot. at
and place of business otthe paid
the office
the K. McDor aid company. In the Fur.
lonx bullolng, on the north side of Hririue,
s
west of the bridge over the
street,
river. In the town or ha
Ve.as.
county or can Miguel, and Territory of New
"ejlro, et which said time and place all
creditors end nthsr pTgona holding
or
Etc.,
V Uvs
clalui'ng demands against The said Insolvent rtebtnr. the K. a veli nnl.l company
are requited ana required to present and The best place in the City to
buy
fi'ethel said claims tor adjustment uud
allowance.
your
T. J. RTwoob,
Assignee of the B. O. McDonald company,
u tf.
JAS Vegas, X. U., Kov. ud,

t.
ad

M.
Douglas
made and
Investments
and
sale.
for
Lands
and
City
Property
Improved
TJnlmprdred
J.isiee exnuitueu, Atjuita ouiieoiea bdo iusb
iu.
attended to tor
,
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Assignee's Notice.
To all Creditors and other Dersona

- WISE & HOGSETT,
AND BEAL
LOANS
ESTATE,
Sixth and
Aves., East Las Vegas, N.
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For this Week, f
Priced that Talk

Bt
S For

Themselves.
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45-in-

ch

All Wool

ail wool Suiting In the leading
shades at

25c

inch all wool Cheviot In checks
.
and stripes, at
all .wool Novelty Dress
'
'
:
'
.
.Goods, at
66 .inch
all wool Broad Cloth
"
,.'
.at
86 Inch extra heavy Bonnie Plaids

25c

i

''

36

'

--

.

at

-

,

49c

'i

59c

'

;

,

;

:
.

I

Inch ell wool Cashmere Plaids"

36

at

2Sc
f

-.,'

extra aood qnnllty In Fancy Silk
Mixed Plai 's, 86 inch wide -

An

BLACK STORM SERGE
At 42 Cents, '

21c

Rosenwald'

at

59c

RI0PI STREET, LAS

Cloth Cape, light color,' trimmed
$1.50
with velvet
Heavy Cloth Doable Cape, In
brown, blue and black, at
Extra heavy Beaver Cape trim
med "with cut let beads
A handsome tailor made cape
trimmed with Pearl Bottons (JO fJC
and Braid, at
Extra heavy Beaver Cape in tan
and light brown, interwoven
with fancy braid, at
An extra long double cape in black
nd blue, trimmed with the
newest fur and braid, at Plush Capes made ot the finest
' Seal Plush
and trimmed
up
with the finest fur frm
'

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for
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Soda Bottling Works.
3. C. PITTENGER & CO.
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being beaten by 1,900 In round num
barer
R. A. KI3TLHK, Editor and Proprietor.
la Bernalillo county, be ran behind
N.
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Kntered at the Kat
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nn.toince for transmission i.uruuKU tue the regular ticket 630 votes; in Grant,
matter.
malls us second-ohm052; la Dona Ana, f)C3 eto., eto. I
bis own county, the whole republican
OITT.
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ticket from council to coroner was
Special Notice.
elected and be was beaten by 67, and
La Vuga Dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
result is found to
,
$10.00 per annum; la.uo for tlx the aamo general
mouths; $2.50 for three uiontlis, uy car Derm Ana aad Mora counties.
week
cents
per
rler,
XiAS Viicms WutKi,T optio J8 columni, de
If we oboae, wo could draw a moral
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num. il.oo for alz luontbi. 7ft1 for three from these faota, relative to the value
inontha. SliiKla copies In wrappern,6 centa.
Hnmnia mules of both dully and weekly. of the influence ol Thk Optio and
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all
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depreciate that influence
and address, not for publication, but aa a
wo forbear to ocoudv space with
guaranty of itood lulth.
hut
BuMiTTAKuits
May be made by draft.money
note, exprosa or registered what is sufficiently obvious. But stand
ordor, postal
ifttter at our risk. Address all letters and
In favor of
Tub Optio,
to
UloKrama
ing as we always have,
Knst Lai Vegaa, New Mexico.
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write to their political friends staling
Buckboard Alalia.
of
Hells on the Star routes . lenr Lai Vegaa distinctly the republican majority
as follows:
the defeat of Mr
and
that
over
1,600,
Rumnor.
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tn fort
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Anton CUIco. Los Oolonala, Kden, Hanta
on Catron was solely caused by bis
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
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and
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bim
Wea
which
and
Friday,
lesday
unpopularity,
Monday,
rive on alternate days of each week.
Laa Vegas to Fort Bascom, EI Including over 3,500 behind the ticket, and not
Cuervo,
Oliaperlto, GalllnaS SprliiKB,
by party weakness. It may be well to
Bell Ranch, Uberty and Kndee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of add that it was understood when be
days.
each week, and arrive on alternate
Laa Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
was nominated that he oould not be
triBapello, onSan Ygnnclo and Koclada,
Saturand
Thursday
Tuesday,
weekly,
eleoted, and leading republicans from
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
everv
section urged him to retire, but
days,
Las Vegaa to Leaperance, once a week,
he insisted on the nomination In order
on Saturday.
Sumner line, la by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Basoom and to control the patronage, and thus
buckboard,
e
buckboard. To
slnglo-uorslines
Mora
by
to bis personal
by private conveyance sacrificed the party
Lespernnce
wagon.
usually spring
ends.
pNotbiog will help the passage of the
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statehood bill so materially now as
Somk people can never give thanks general understanding at Washington
faot that New Mexico is sub
for the world's blessinga without, at of the
and reliably republican
stantially
the same time, deporing itsourses.
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3,000

flun-Sho-

Major E. A. Garljngton was shot
through the aim at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December so,
1890, the last fight between the
Indian and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
:
Garlington says about Salva-ce- a

s

iost-iaiil-

" Washington,

a oold, cloudy,
blustery day, and withal the people of
found a great deal to be
Las
thabkful for.
To run 3,500 behind the ticket, in
the Territory, was not a very flattering
endorsement of Mr. Catron's conduct
in oongress.
Vi-ga- s

THIS

SINGLE-TAX-

.

It is not a Tax Upon Land bat Upon
Land Value Land Monopoly the
Cause of Industrial Slavery
Which is More Degrading
Than Chattel Slavery.

To tht Editor of
Raton, N. M

thm

Optic.

C,

April 21, 1805.
for
have used Salva-ce- a
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is disabled from a gun-shwound involving the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.
E. A. GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,'
U. S. A."

Not many people suffer
from gun-shwounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irritation, chafings, colds and nasal
is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
just as efficacious in all of
these as in gun-shwounds.

(Successor to Coori Bros.)

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

WUOI.BSIJt

On the Atchison, Topcka &Sant Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

two

HABDWABE.

acres of Laid For Sale

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
'
-

ot

Two liiM. 5 and 50 cent, per ben.
At druggiu, or by mail.
dtttiattd fain and rheumatism

tht Jtintt utt Salva-ctStld in tint mt

" Extra String."

coils inch.
Th Bhandhetu Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.
71

that it is never profitable to nse slaves
upon valusDle land, for the reason
that where you find land the highest in
price yon will find that the people are
already more securely shackled and by
the keen lash of hunger driven more
submissively than was ever the chattel
slave. Nothing is more eerUio than
that with our existing conditions, slav
ery would have been abolished by this
time without the firing of a sino-leun
e
the
slave owner would
laugh at the idea of the
ment of slavery and why not? Does
not the same man whom in former
days he drove reluctantly to work, now
oome on bended knee and beg for
leave to toil P
On the other band, where land is
cheap and easy of access, labor is more
independent and gets the natural proportion of its product. It is perfectly
clear that where labor is the most independent, the tendency of wages to
rise will be just in that proportion.
Thus it may be understood why it was
that the slave owner of forty years ago
desired to retain bis slaves. As it was
then impossible for him to obtain a
monopoly upon land, be must contrive
some other way in whioh to rob labor,
consequently chattel slavery was intro
duced and m'gbt have continued a few
years longer than it did, bad there
been no war, but at the present time
labor has passed into another form of
bondage that is deeper and more firmly
rooted, a thousand times, than was
ever tbe power lhat shacaled labor as
a chattel.
biLVEB Bow.

.

In tracts of 20 arr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
rELBPHONK
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and FruiU grow to perfection.'

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with B ie ranobeaU suitable
of tracts to auit purchaser.

'or raising grains and fruits, in size

Large Pastures For Lease,

On this Grant, near ita western
are situated tbe famous' Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABETUTOWN and bouodry,
BALD Y, wbere mines have been successfully
operated fur 25 years, and new, rich disoovrles were made in 1895, in the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HAKHY BLUFF, as rich as any camp .in Colorado, bat wiih lut of as yet unlocated ground opn to prospectors on terms similar to,

y,
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BLINDS, VARNISHES

I00BS,

SASH,

.
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mm

Ho. 0(1 Goofls rtellvered
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tree In city,

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A. CLEMEKTS,
Prop.
AIL KIMS
rAHRIJLS
STYLES

For Ion terms ol years, feno'1 or unfenoed; shipping fooilities over two
BUILDING
7
railroads.

OF

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Special

and as favorable as, tbe United titates Government Laws and Uegulatious.

Prices to Contrectors

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
these camps.

'

Title Perfect,

founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

and

Builders

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Beventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

Streets, East Las Vegas.

KATHBUN SHOE CO

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M,
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Paints, Oile and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaU
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two-hors- e
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D.
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Yesterday

The Maxwell Land Grant

Wounds.

t;

old-tim-

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Bixth Street ard Dodglas Avenue,

For
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CHRIS SELLMAN,
We who are single lexers and who
Cnoicest
brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
talk and write about the single tax,
cigars
in
stock.
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day
To read the Territorial papers, you
always
the
of
have
welfare
and
the
view
in
always
of
number
The
the
solicited.
to
learuof
be
will
night.
patronage
gentlemen
surprised
majority. We believe and are sure
of mining camps in New Mexico with that were conditions such as to assure
For the last 20 years we have kept Pisos Cure for Con
to the producers who compose the
which "Cripple Creek is not in it."
sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
majority, the natural and just propor
There is feed on the plains in New tion of their produ t, the whole social
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
,
Mexico for a half million more cattle problem would by this simple proposi
riso s Cure. It is a sure seller. RAViiN & CO., Druggists,
be settled. And what bag indeed
lion
Land
Grants,
Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
than we have. Just thiuk of the wealth seemed so
Michigan, September 2, 1 896.
complex and complicated to
Cattle
Cattle,
Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc.
Mexico
each
this would bring into New
so many writers and statesmen regard
to
of
this
the
student
is
of
all
Land Scrip
question
ing
Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Gen
year.
Tourist Rate to tht Qrand Canon,
DIRECTOR
OmClAL
the new political economy, a matter
Office
Land
Business. Titles Secured Under the
eral
From Las Vegaa to Grand Canon of tht
Dr. Emil ii. Hirsch, of Chicago, the Busy of solution.
FEDERAL.
olorudo
river
and
60.
t?3
return,
Thirty
States Land Laws.'
United
B.
to
Cation
Thomas
Delegate
Congress
So simple are these tbiogs, so easy
leading rabbi of the west, advocates
transit limit in each direction.
w r. mormon
Governor aays'
return
Final
from
date
limit,
the' complete abolition of the Hebrew of solution when one is started in the
daya
ninety
Hecretsr
Lorion Miner.....
,
Thoe. Smith
Chief Justice 01 taie. xne stage will leave Flagstaff, on
1
Sabbath by the people of his religion. right direction, that sometimes we are
N. C. collier,
and Fridays, con
Mondavi,
Wednesdays
I
the
dense
at
almost appalled
If. B. Hamilton,
stupidity
nectlug with our through California trains J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
.Associates
P. BAVILLE, MqbJ
He declares that the seventh day tradi- exhibited
N.
B.
and the utterly inconsistent
in earn direction.
Jf'
a. D. Laugulln.
Bants.
tion oi the race is swallowed up in the statements that are often brought as
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Felix Mar tines., .uiera 4tn Jomelal District
s, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
8urve?or-GenerUbarlea P. Easier...
necessity of adapting the religion to the arguments against the single tax.
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector rlile to tbe canon is over a good road and
the
the
In
first
is
tax
is
which
it
B.
in
of
U.
the country
District Attorney occupies alout eleveu hours. Stations
place,
customs
single
iCdward L. HaU
U.S. Marshel hay- - been established along the route and
not a tax upon land, but upon the
Loomls
W.
H.
Deputy U.6. Marshal at tbe canon for the accommodation of
transplanted.
value of land, and again, in referring
J. W. Fleming ...U. S. Coal Mine Inspector tourists.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
& SAVILLE,
James H. Walker, Santa Fe.Ueg. Land office
Tito Good Qualities
Thanksgiving and Christmas are to the people we always speak of the
Fe
llec. Land Offloe
Pedro
Delgado,Sauta
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
To the Public.
two days in the year above all others majority. These two points mast al Possessed by Hood's Sarsaparilla are almost JohnO. Bryan, LasCruces,Keg. Land Office
We wish to state to tbe good people of
U&1T1HG IT DOWN FINK.
Best of all, It purifies the Jan. P. Ascarate.LasOmcea.Rec. Land O men
ueyond mention.
that one feels that home is the place ways beisremembered.
Here the simple fundamental plat- - blood, thus strengthening the nerves. It regu Klchara xoung.ltoswoii.. ..Keg. Land office Lias vegas ana vicinity, toat tbe meant to Milwaukee
Whiskies.
gal. Cigars
fir (2.00
for bim. Many a young man in this
ouna
nave
tne anitarium
been provided
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but
great
tbe buildii.g. We have concluded, there Sc per glass.
planks: The ethical: "That
TERRITORIAL.
2.50
and
catarrh
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scrofula,
It
Chewing
system.
hold
dyspepsia,
to
a
cent restaurant, yesterday, with a every man shall be free to do as be
fair during Thanksgiving 50c per gallon.
fore,
Solicitor-Genera- :
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Qrs.50c
Samples ONLY 5c,
J. P. Victory ,
and rheumatism.
Remember, Hood's Cures.
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taste
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llewd's Pill act easily, yet promptly and B. L. Young
White House Club
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Agent
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use to assist us. This is a public Institu
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government."
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when
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try. Without taking one thousandth
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this question, we begin at
Ainado Chaves
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Mexican Central Railway.
part of the grazing lands away, she is discussing
Coal Oil Inspector
the foundation of all things pertaining
California and Native Wines from 26c per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, op.
U. 8. Hart
Nmm But Ayer's at tbe World's Pair1
From the sea to the clouds. Passing mod
beginning to export fruit, bay and to manKina, which is the land.
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everything management
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Extract! trom Oar Bxcbanm.i
Pauline Wiggins, of Colorado
Springs, Colo., It la Albuquerque as a
uuuuu feier aou expeote to remain
during tbe winter. Tbe lady has i
pleasant room at Col. Owen's "Cen
I

Mitts

tral."
V.

f

AYER'SPILLS

TOPICS.

" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used Ayer's
Fills, and to say that I have taken them
for many years, and always derived the
best results from their use. For stomach and liver troubles, and for the cure
of headache caused by these derangements, Ayer't Pills cannot be equaled.

tbe accommodatingr
Waugh,
i
uu wormy
manager or the Alboquer
que bouse of Gross. Biaokwell & Co..
wholesale grocery merchants, is happ
over tue arrival of a new girl at hi
borne.
Mrs. L. U. E Pautin, wife of i
former editor of the Democrat at Albu
querque, with her obildren left for Loo
Angeles, where they will reside in th
future, Mr. Paulln having seoared
position on the Times of that city.
Charles Curtis, the slick forger who
aucoeeded in passing bogns checks on
several 01 tbe merchants in Albuqner
que, list August, and who oame to
grief in El Paso, has been sontenotd
to four years in tbe Texas penitec
.1

.

a

tiary.

Tuesday afternoon three little girl
were piayir.g on f ourth street, near tb
corner of Gold avenue, in Albuquer
que, when one of them accidentally
leu tnrougn one ot tbe large plate
glass windows of the publio library.
fortunately tbe little girl escaped In
jury, although large pieces of glass
leii upon her.
J. B Shephard, stook raiser out in
the Navajo country, came into Albu
querque from tbe west and has arranged with Live Stock Agent Brooke
to ship five car loads of horses to tb
Florida market. Mr. Shepard shipped
a number of horses to Florida, some
time ago, and found there a first class
hone market.
Foreman Knight, of the Scott Moore
hose company, of Albuquerque, dr.
Clares that tbe advertisements be will
soon
announoiog that popular
company's masquerade ball on New
Year's Eve, will prove the most
comical and unique ever seen in that
city. He expects to have tbem dis
tributed at various places on Friday ot
this week.
Louis Ebel, a night switchman in
the Albuquerque yards, met with
an 'accident recently. He caught a
coal car, being swi'ched, and swung
on the end gate of the car, when tbe
end pulled off and fell on top of him,
bruising the right side of his head and
hips,. Tbe injuries are very painful,
though Mr. Er-e- l expects to be at work
again inside of ten days.
VV. VV. Russell, the old time plasterer, of Albuquerque, accompanied by
his son, Harry, returned from Magda-lenwhere they did some work for
the Graphic Smelter company. Mr.
Russell states that the Magdalena-Eell- y
districts are in a prosperous
condition, and that, besides the mines,
tbe two towns receive a big trade
from tbe cattle and sheep ranges In the
vicinity.
The Silver City social club was reorganized lis't Wednesday evening at
O. C. Hloman's furniture store. Quite
a number of tbe old members turned
out to tbe meeting, and it was decided
b
to give the first club daooe at
ball, December 11th. On Christmas tbe club will give a grand ball.
Dances will be given on every other
Friday night during the season.
The proposed extension of the Peoos
Valley railway is of more interest to
people in that section, tban any other
question, now-- a days. Such great national matters as to who will be tbe
members of McKinley's cabinet are
insignificant to the Pecos Valleyite
when tbe railway question is on. At
present tbe project seems nearer materializing than at any previous time.
Mrs. Col. S. P. Carpenter and her
accomplished daughter, Miss Hattie,
arrived in Silver City last week. During their absenoe of several years they
have visited extensively in the old
world and spent much time in Paris
and other notable and historic cities.
They are greeted very cordially by
their large circle of friends in Silver
City, and during tbe week will go out
to the colonel's beautiful park ranch
on tbe Sspello.
Farmers equipped with beet forks
and beet knives are a frequent sight on
the streets of Eddy nowadays. Tbe
harvest season is opening up, and the
necessary implements are being secured. Tbe beets are first plowed out of
the ground; then denuded of leaves by
a quick cut with a knife, thrown into
piles and then loaded with a specially
manufactured fork into wagons, which
haul them to the shipping station.
"
Capitalists are considering the feasibility of building a railroad from Silver
City, by the way of Central to Hanover
tiuloh. It is intended to move an immense quantity of iron and copper
ores, which cannot be done at satisfactory rates at present. The projeoted
road will be run up to the mines to
save expense in hauling ores. The
business men, of that place, could dis.
charge a duty by subscribing liberally
to a fund for the improvemnnt of tbe
roada leading from Silver City.
.
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When my friends ask me what Is the
best remedy for disorders of the stomach, liver, or bowels, my Invariable
answer Is, Ayer's Pills. Taken in season, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, Indeed, the best
family medicine I have ever known."
Mrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Eider Avenue,
New York City.

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors

at World' Fair.

Cures all Blood Disorders,

Ayer's Saruparilla

B H. Theilman formerly superin
tendent of schools of Grant countr. is
now teaobing a term of school at
Ulobe, Arizona.
BALD HEADS. BALD HEADS. BALD
HEADS.
HUKRAHl
DANDER1NE,

Thousands have been cured of bald
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed. For sale by Sohaefer's pharmacy.

John T. Green arrived in Aztec from
Durango and ndw has bis harness shop
open and ready for business.
How to Prevent Croup.

Some reading that will prove inter
esting to young mothers. How to guard
against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to post tbem concerning tbe cause,
first symptoms and treatment is theob- eot of this item. The origin of croup
is a common cold. Children who are
subject to it take cold very easily and
croup is almost sure to follow. Tbe
first symptom is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculior rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
beard it. Tbe time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. It Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disap
pear. Even after tbe croupy cough has
developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy, for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Tbe Goulding brothers will feed a
thousand head of sheep at Ed Smack's
ranch in San Juan county, this winter.

luamir Mountain Retort.
The El Porvenlr mountain retort will
now
receive guestt for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fishing and hunting.
Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
far board sod lodging, apply to tbe Ko
mero Mereantile Co., Lai Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
plaxa, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock: fare for tba round trip, $1
For further Information, eall at the above
SOU
establishment.
For a number of evenings when the
library at Santa Fe has been opened a
gang of boys has disturbed patrons of
the reading room to such an extent
that it is unbearable.
Voar Boy Won't Live a Month.
So Mr. Unman Brown, of Si Mill
street, South Gardner, Mass., was told
by the doctors. His son bad Lung

trouble, following Typhoid Malaria,
and he spent $375 with doctors, who
finally save him up, saying: "Your
He tried
boy wont live a month."
Dr. Kingr's ' New
and a few
bottles restored him to health and en
abled bim to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says be owis bis present
good heaith to the use of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and knows it to be the
best in the world for Lung trouble.
Pet- Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- o
ten DrugCo.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas and at wholesale at
Browne & Manzanares Co.
y

A dancing party was gvon by tbe
young people of Eloomfieid at the Sul
livan school bouse on Thursday night,
November 26ib.
TO.CURB A COLO

IM

ONB DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
tf
to curs. 2So.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Walton, of Sil
ver City, will entertain tbe whist club
one week from Thursday evening.

Are you bald P Is your clot oi ng con
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp! Does your head iicbP Is it in
tested with sores and scabs P Is your
hair growing thinner year by yearP Is
it dry and brittle P If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the scalp, which
you are neglecting at .?reat risk. Dan.
denne will cure you quickly and per
manently. Money refunded in case of
failure. For sale by Schaefer's phar
macy.
Tbe weather signals are now dis
played from the flag staff on the public
school grounds in Silver City.

Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to beautiful hair is produced by Dander.
me. Try it.
or sale by Schaefer's
regulate tbe bowels and kidneys will
pharmacy.
Electric
Bitters.
in
find tbe true remedy
This medicine noes not stimulate and
Louis Trauer left Albuquerque for
contains no whisky nor other intoxi- - the sheep ranches of Mcintosh &
cent, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
and II. M. Hosics & Co., east
It acts mildly on tbe stomach and of that city. He is after some sheep,
and
giving and will be absent several days.
bowels, adding strength

i

organs, thereby aiding Naperformance of tbe func-

tone to the
ture in the
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent
Old
appetizer and aids digestion.
People find it just exactly what they
need. Price Fifty cents and f 1 00
Petten
per bottle at Murpbey-VaDrug Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
by Browne & Manzanares Co.

Horace Greely once said : "Tbe way
to resume is to resume," speaking of
again putting gold into circulation after tbe war. But you may say resume," aoy number of times to that
torpid liver of yours, and it won't
budge until yon take Simmons Liver
Begulator. Many people set m ro forget that Constipation, Biliousness and
Sick Headache are all caused by a
The price of copper is going up, and sluggish liver. Keep the liver active.
demand.
are
in
copper properties
Bishop Kendrick will administer tbe
Apostolic Kite of confirmation, to a
number of candidates in Silver City on
Sunday morning, Deo. 6:h,' at the
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Episcopal church.
n

Ministers Should Use

Piles, Piles flies.

cure for Blind, Bleed
Itching Files. Dr. Kirk't
German File Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No ont
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German File Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Fnce $1.00. Sold at
Depot drnir store Las Vahs
A sure
Ing and

YWW--

"Hematite1' is a beverage that is
probably new to most mixologists,"
but this tew drink has become such a
favorite in Elizabethtown
that tbe
various bars have laid in large supplies'.
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t hoart trouble, and nervous prostration,
i u KtMtnr. M. D.. Pastor U. B.
i..,wh T,nni,rm Mills. Ills., himself physi
cian, writes Fob. 20, 1833: "Heart affection
and nervous prostration naa Decomo bo
serious last fall that a little over work in
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
certain I
T
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Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, ' chapped hands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murphey-Va- n
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
iale by Browne A Manzanarns Co
cbill-blain-

Chamberlain' Bye and Skin Ointmen'

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chappec
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

have heart disease. Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
TO HORSlToWlJETtg.
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
For putting a horse ih a fine healthy conW weeks, preaching noarly every night and
tha Buhhath. I can soeak for hours dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
without sufforias as I formerly did. Hard They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
ne of
Rlmuld keep Dr. Miles'
appetite, relieve constipstioia, correct
ucrklns m!ni-.!erand"remQ3!cs on hand."
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
d
new life to an old or
horse. 2o
Dr. Miles' Hoart Cure la Bold On guarantor,
wall per package- For sale by druggist
first bottle will Usneflt or money reinnde.
r

over-worke-
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Attractions and

Free

Advantages.

ments and well famished rooms, a post'
at this point, and fre tele
phone connection is had with Las Vegas.
Is
Tba table
bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords,
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be tent for them. Kates,
l.w per wee.
j. x. JjUJAh rroprieior.

'itOreS

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

Ch ristmac
Gift:

Harvsy's MounUIn Haas.
This rssort is famous for its comfort.
eleanlinss, superior tabid, bunrin.!e of
rich milk and cream, as well
for its on
rlvalud teener) and numerous near-bpoints of Interest. Tbe best trout fiiblna;
Is aocessibU by short excursions to either
,
orancn or tn uauinat.
ueruiit rcas
and grand cinun r of easy aooess. Bur
ro's ar furnished to aueata for daily
riding. Tbe Pecos National f ark is within
ix milas, and is reached by easy trail;
Las
"The Meadows,"
expeditions can be outlined and guide sc- is tbe Vegas, meaning
oured at the ranch.
county seat of Han Mlgael county,
For transportation and terms, inquire of lies on both tides of the Oalllnas river,
uag wooswr, nasi
veins, or aa and, with its suburbs, bat about 10,000
H. A. Harvbt.
drass.

office Is located
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SOLE AGENT of the
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Your

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

-

together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tha
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
In the United States,
West of the river, tbe old town has the
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs, handicrafts and occupations; but tba plasa and
all of tbe new town, east of the river, constitute a distinctive American city. Tbe
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to tbe beauty and haaltbfulneet
Handsome and
of tbe place.
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumerable lawns, set in grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, combine to proclaim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city hall, three publio school buildings,
court-housMatonic temple, opera house.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Iusane asylum are publio buildings, constructed of red and white cat sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal else, ia tbe States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothers' Institute, City high
school, three graded publio schools, a kindergarten, a commercial school and two
music school s,besldes several private teachers, are among tha educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vxoas it tbe natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more natural advantages than any other place tn
America.' Her thermal waters are the
equal of tbe Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while her climate is infinitely superior.
There Is no malaria, no excessive beat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is pure, dry, rarified, and highly electrified a certain care tor consumption, if
the disease be taken In time. Tba hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rtaeu
matic and blood disorders. Her Moiiteza
ma hotel is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, nve miles rrom town
where the Hot Springs, forty In number,
come boiling to tbe surface.
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tbe altitude is
nearly 6.500 feet. This combination givrs
a peculiar, bat most happy, result. In tbe
winter, during the day, tba thermometer
seldom falls. In tbe shade, below forty do
grees, while it often runs, in tbe sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even more. Un
tba other band, In the summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
mgbt Is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
shine nine days ont of every ten, the year
round. This, with tbe extreme dryness of
the air, cauBed by the very slight precipitation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
moun
rolling aown rrom toe pine-cia- a
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
the air, ana me consequent ozone, result
lug from tbeallitude; and the location of the
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produoe an atmos
a
phere wbicb is balm to all diseases of tbe
respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption it lower In New
Mexico than it is anywhere else in tbe
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Lias Vegas in the salubrity
ot its climate.
Asthmatics experience
Immediate ana permanent relief, la this
well-fille- d

land-locke-

aitituae.
tn tbe war

of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are toe las v egas jaot springs, Harvey's,
El Porvenlr, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Romero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello.
Rociada, and other places, too namerous
to mention, where health can be recovered.
and life b?oomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
business man.
tbe invalid, the
LAS vxoas has two daily ana nve weekly
two
banks,
three
papers,
building and loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding
houses, nine churches, a number of olubs,
and all the leading civlo and social socle
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar
establish
rels per day : two
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
a
brewery and
annually;
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters; two wag.
on and carriage factories; a saddle and
harness
factory: a .foundry, elec
trio light plant, three planing mills.
and other enterprises or less importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses.
whose trade extends throughout the ler
into tbe adjoining sections;
ritory, and volume
of this trade, and the
while tbe
value of tbe stocks which they carry, can
not be dnplicated west ol Kansas (Jity and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brok- ors have selected tbe city as their distrib
uting center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the com
bined sales of ail other eucn brokers In
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks ol goods than do
the retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vboas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, she has connection with Kansas
on the east, uoioraoo on toe nortn, Arizo
na and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, tban has anv
other town in ixew Mexico, mis territory
includes the entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe counties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Han Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant.
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. This takes ia tbe
famous Valley oftbe Rio Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent. Valley
of tbe Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
the west.
Tbls Territory Is rich in everything that
constitute! tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, s lvr, gold, mien, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsnm, soda in end- ess variety end exoaustless quantities,
are among the several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
Bbeen, cattle and lumber abound, to that
in each of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is tbe best market in New Mexico.
Sbe handles more wool than all the other
towns in the Territory combined, while
her commerce In hides is truly enormous.
In the same way, she stands
for her trade in grains, hnv, vegetable,
and other farm products; while her trade
in ice, gathered In tbe neighboring moon-tai- n
canyons, extends east into Kansas,
wet into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico
ovr-work-

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the. young and
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's

Genuine Durham

MONTKZlMA LOOUK NO. 998.
OEXKNN1AL LKAGUK-Uege- lar
muetlng
Ot I.second
Tuesday evenlun of each month
O. o. V, bull.
B. J. Hamilton, Pres.
N. B. Bossbebkt, Seo'y.
f. o. o.

,

ever
Sixth

street.

To-

bacco.
You will find
one coupon inside each l i

bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of m
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.
,

w.

YEaAa LOnGB No. 4, meets
I'.Monday
at their hall.
All evening

two ounce

inhabitants.

Lots from $100 up. 1Tart
Hill-sit-

i

Cet

Asa Igaaclo Resort.
It has water works, street ears, aro and
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at lncandesoent electrio light plant, telephone
tna foot or Hermit's reak, on tue aapeno exchanges, Territorial agricultural expeririver, up among tbe pines. It has many ment station, headquarters of tbe Atchiadvantages not usually found at summer
raxorts, a good hotel with modern improve, son railway system, New Mexico division,

7

Robt. L, M.Ross,

Seeker.

n

80CI1ST1J2N.

visiting brethren ara rnrdioil.
Invited to attend. A. Tuonan N a
f. W. flick, Sec'y. A.J, Wkutz, V. 0.

O. 17. W
pvtAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first and
Sri!,'lllr?..TD2,d"T
evening! each month in
wyman Block, Douglat
avenue. Vltltlag
iretliren are oordlally
Invited.
J. Thohnhii.l, M. W.
Gao.W.
9 P. Hibioo. Financier.notm, Recorder

or p.

fleBSea.m

TY1L DORADO LODGE No. 1, meeta
a

at thell .i
Rail In h.w ni
curlier r
u.ih;,
ever tbs
,t,r?et. an1 Uranrt avenue,
Miguel National Bank,
Thursday
. art
i
Vl.lrinavanlnir.
i.
w VUB III HOT
'
" weloome.
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always

l

L, J. Marcos, K. of B A 8
.
X W- A fll
-- .1. .
TVIIVTI
a
a. .u, VatL , . , na
Ii IIUI1 Q SIS
third Tuesdar avanlnir nf arh mntK T Ta
O'clock, at K. Of P. Hall. Kami f.i
M. Vltltlng sisters of the order
always
nil. U. SI. ADAMS
n.iwjii.,
Mat. M. R. Williams,
m. K. b.
XT

IB

W9"

T1

I.

M. of It. AO.

Deputy Marshal

who started out after
bera single banded,
miles on horseback

Charles Fowler,
tba stage rob
oovered 1,063

ia

twenty-seve-

"

days.

BUSLNl&S

Barber Shops.

n

B. M. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oenter Street.
Bon-toBt. Louts, Long Braneb, round
senator, ana roana, square ana Doz pom
blood- - padoar a specialty.

is not whole.
a bottle of muddy
One way to know a relia

cup of muddy
some, neither, is
A

tio

o

DIKEt'lOItY.

medioine.
ble and skillfully-preparepurifier Is by its freedom

'

A. W.
A.M.
s, meats Brit ana
..ui?K,m!,n a""1"9' no. of
third
Thursday evenings
each month, In
Qravernally Invited.
ft C
M
Cioilio Rosen waldJ. Sec.MULLEN, W.

'.
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T
m..a.
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in eacu
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lecond
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each.
. .
m
tilth CySaitva
it.1,.1... Taeiday
waavu
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Wei- HvAlI(UllV
laUDllHliy
from sedi PAHLOB BABBBB SHOP,
G. A. Bothgrb. H.n.
cqmed
.
a
Uam
I (I
WtTalBla,
Canter
Street,
ment. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is always
aa vtraitariniTkinrT ua n r
O.L. Gregory, Prop "V
XJSelect
Masters.
convocation
bright and spurkling, beoause it is an Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot Tit
n A Regular
l
u MAniAB
muii in.
uq, U, tHuu
in.
ana coia oatnt in connection.
Masonic temple.
extract and not a decoctioo.
T. Godld.
Gao.sanciuary
t. A. ilOTHOEB,
H
T.J.
Recorder.
Bawks
A. M Bergere, wife and daughter,
..
If.VtH. Vl.ltlna4ka
ala
P
"f r" 0010111 1U
Los
to
vlted attend these
Lunas folks, were ia Albu 84H MIGUEL NATIONAL.
bodies.
popular
querque recently.
Birth street and Grand avenna
Kaaterai Star
d

v

a

-

a

"I escaped being a confirmed dys- Uentltts.
peptio by taking Ayer's Pills in time."
DBS
ISR4SnITI,
This is the experience of many. Ayer's
FriCK over San Miguel Bank. Bast Las
vegas, si, to..
Pill", wbotber as an after-dinnpill
or as a remedy for liver complaint, in
Drr Sooda.
digestion, flatulency, water brash, and LD DBBOMKBO,
uausea, are invaluable.
H. Bomero, Manager,
a
Booth Side Plata
The dance in Azteo given by tbe
Az'eo social club, was a very pleasant
County Surveyor.
afliir. Messrs. Ritbjen and Howe
furnished the musio.
F. MHREUITH JONES,
ENGINEER AND OOTJNTT. BOB
Tbe use of Halt's H ir Renewer pro CITT
Office, room l, City Hall.
motes the growth of tbe hair and restores its natural color and beauty,
Physicians and Hnrsreona.
frees the scalp of dandruff, tetter and
O. O. GORDON, H. D.
TAMMS OPERA HOUSE, EAST
all impurities.
OFFIOKVegas,
N. M. Offlce boars: 11 to
2
4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
to
13a.m.,
Bishop J Mills Kendrick conducted
service at 1 Paso oa Thanksgiving
DR. J. At. CUNNINGHAM,
SHTSIOIAN AND SURGEON. OFJIOK IN
day.
Malboauf building, up stairs.
My bair kept falling out until I was
. H. SHIPWITD,
nearly bald, and several remedies tried THTSI01AN AND BURGEON. ROSWELL,
seemed to do no good. I commenced A N. M.
osiog Dundnrioe six weeks ago and the
Attorneys-at-Laresult is a fine grrowth of new bair.
Mrs. Belli. Pickett, Guthrie, O. T.
HOI, VAST
L4KRAZOLO,
For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy,
A TTORNETS
AT LAW, DSSMARAI8
V bulldins east slae of Plata, Las Vegas,
Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, of Albuquer- N. at.
que, is still in B iston, Mass., tbe guest
FRANK SPRINGER,
of her daughters, Mrs. Albert Eisemann
a TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
omce
ra
in union block, Sixth street,
and Mrs.
EUemaen. She will
return to Albuquerque oa about Janu- East Lai Vagal, N. U.
ary 1st, 1897.
..
B. A FISttK,
OOUNSELLOB AT LAW
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.l Prac
East Brimfleld, Mass., bad been suffer- tice! In tbe lupreme court and all district
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
ing from neuralgia for two days, not given to spaniin
ana Mexican grant titles
ana
able
to
mining litigation.
being
sleep or hardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there,
LONO ft FOfiT
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
.
OFFICE, Wl
Pain Balm, and asked that she give it ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWEast Lai veawa. N. M.
a thorough trial. Oa meeting Mr.
Wells tbe next day, be was told that
sho was all right, tbe pain had left her
within two hours, and that tbe bottle
of Pain Balm was worth $5 00, if it
could not be had for lees. For sale at
50 cents per b ttle by K. D. Goodall,
Depot drug store.

o

er

a.

T3agular eommanioatlont aeoond and fourth

All Tharsday

aveninars.
Mas J. M. LKsaaNsr, Worthy Matron.
A. F. Bkmbuiot. Worthy
Patron
Mas. Emma Bknedtct, Treasurer.
All vlaltlnir hrnthara
nnA ala.a.a a.n-i.- ii.
Invited. Mas. Mattib Mosrat. Secretary

a

OFFICXM ANO DIRECTOBS.

obn Shank, President
it. L. M. Ross,
J. B. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. H Jameson, Manager.
Jobn Rodes.

THE

Wa

'ltm

Cor.

TfiiBMui Co.
and Lincoln Aves.

Hant-anare-

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. Elston,

w.

iM-a-

Vidal Lnjan, clerk of school district
No. 7, in San Juan county, brought
suit against fourteen men in that dis
trict for
of poll tax. Most
of the delinquents settled..
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
Eev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.j
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralFrea,
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 centa.

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Glazing,
Shop

Opposite

Office

Express

TELEPHONE .57.

A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OK ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral Blaecsmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

Opposite Browne ft llansanares Co.,

EA8T LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J. K.

'

Paiic

oil Sip

Horn

J.

MARTIN.

K. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

tare
CONDENSED

Contractors

Route

TIME TABLE.

Plans and specifications f nrnishnd
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store

A.

WBSTBOrND.

No.
No.

1
68

Pass, arrive 6.25 p. m. Den.
"
freight
:

CAT.1FOBHIA

3:50
7:80

n. m.

a.m.

KASTBODHT).

:.

No. 2 Pats, arrive 1
No. t3 freight

a. m. Dep.
m.
,r 4:10a.
7:80 a.m.

SCHMIDT

G.

LIMITED.

Mondays and Fridays.
No. B arrive 7:10 a. ra. Dopart7:15a. m.
Carries Pullman cars only
Carries Fir t Class tickets only.
iru..maii sleepers, urnver to Las vegas.

Mannfaoturer of

Ins

CHICAGO LIMITED.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. arrive 2:56 d. m.
Tlenart S:O0 n. m.
Carries Pullman cars only.
worries risi uiass tluKets only.
r unman sieeper, lbs vegas to lienver.

Bnilien.

&

Cam ages

And dealer In

4

Atlantic & Facmc

ROT SPBIITOS BRANCH.

Leave Dally.
70S

Western Dlvlsloa,

ConSensri Tims Table No. 38.
J.Vf. Beinhart, Jobn J. HcOooK,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th,
WfcSTWH'.D.
6 00 p 10 00 p
v ma 1 36 i
4 oo p 7 00p
B 40 m
7 it) p
13 10

p IUI1

i to p 8 one
4(18 0. 8 35 a
5 26 p 9 10 a

r 13 80 p
i 80 p
p 4 20 p
M n 6 00p
7 40 p
(la
48 a 1 56a
40 a
4
60a
30a 6 36 a
40 p U 45 a
10 P i
p

S 10

9 00 D

II
13
1
B

7
9
1

IH

6 O0p

6 05 D 6 60
10 46
10 46

s

P

a

1895.

BTATlOMw

KaBtWAKP

Chicago
Kansas city
Denver
LAS VFQA8
Albuquerque
Ooollrtge
Wlneate
Gallup
Holbroos
Wlnslow
Flairs tail
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Meedies
Blake
Daguett
Bars low
aiojave

SO p s soa
una I oop
8 SOp
46 a 3 66 p
8 IB p 9 00a
4 Ma
IMP
s os p 4 08 a
3 SO D 8 40a
10 40 a 13 30 a
9 S6a 11 06 p
7 37a
6 06a 6sup
56 p
4 60a 6 40 p
11 S3p IS SO p
B
p 10 00 a

An (relet
tos
SanFranclsco

10
7

t
1

tp

70S

701

6:S0p S:10p 10:00a
6:86p 8:l5p 10:06a
6:48p 8:2Sp 10:18a
6:56p 8:R5p 10:25a
7:O0p 8:40p 10:80a

CARD HO. S.

Las Vngas
Bridge St.
Upper L.V.
Placlta

HetSpr'gs

Arrive Dally.
702

3:80p
2:35p
2:12p
2:05p
2:00p

704

706

6:20p 7:86p
8:16p 7:80p

8 03 p 7:17p
5:B6p 7:10p
B:50p 7:06p

Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains conhect with No.
1,3, Si and 68.
Not. 1 and 2. Pacific and Atlantic nitnui.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tonrist sleeping cars and coaches between
San Diego and
Chicago and I oa Angeles.
'
San Francisco, and
Pullman nalana
can and coaches between Chicago and the
Hi. UOPBIAND,
Vllf Ul atiUW,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. R Bbownb,
T..P. P. A., El Poso.Tex.
Chas.F Jones,
AMni .,vpn,.ai
ir.

p 8 SOB
p S 45a
s soa

nop
10 oo a

roa lOOp
8

7
S

sop

SOp

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
"B,u,t-

-

HIU

3

Thompson A I aw,
HM AHWVtllfalfl mlth wa.
Oonrr.ol Olalma.

t,
Oblcago, III.,
Washington,al 1. aO..t
Bar-aet-

I

Center Bt. East Las Vegas.

Btreef Railway,

CHARLES

WEIGHT, Prop'r.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town.

Cent

Summer or Winter. ,
Table supplied with everything tbe market affords. Patronage solicited.
The Santa Fe route It the most enmrnrta.
railway between California and the
east.
"
The mealf at Harvev't Dining- Rooms ara
an excellent feature of tbe line.
Good advice i Kover leave home on
The Grand canoT
CONTEACTOE 4 BOILBEB.
the Colorado ca ba
a journey without a bottln of Chamber- reached la no etherofwas.
lain's Colin, ChnWs and Diarrhoea
Job Work end Repairing, House Mot
JNO.J BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Asent, Ls Angelet.Oal,
Remedy. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
ing ana Raising a Specialty
0, U, 8PKKK8,
store.
Pepot drug
Ant Gen .rati. Agent, Ban rraneisoo
BH9F COB. KIHTH AND tSTEROCKA

Cs Golxlott;,

.

Evervkind nf
Hsrseshoeine and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, East La
S
Vegas.

THE LAS VEGAS

ble

-

Harriwaro,

Montezuma Restaurant

DO

7 35
86

Hnavy

;

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cart every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets tor (5.00
100 tickets for
35 tickets for tl.flO

8.

a, m

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatneat

and detpatca

ilUiSitltlsltrj

y

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

The People's Paper.
lew

Kenco Has

tie Finest

Climate li ike World

Greatest Invention of the Age.

No Smoke,

Last Forever.
All Sizes in Stock.

Graaf & Bowles,
Sole Agents.

u

ma!

--

PERSON

THANKSQIVINU 8CRVICB.

Tbe union service at the Baptist ohurch
wai enjoyed by all lovers ot righteousness.
The service opened with, "Praise God, from
Whom all Blessings Flow," followed with
tbe invocation, by A. A. Lay ton, pastor of
The choir of the
the baptist church.
Fplscopal church then 'sung an anthem fall
of melody and devotion. This choir merits
thanks from all the churches, for the ser
vice they rendered in leading tbe songs for
this oceasloq.f; Rev. Qeorg Betbyj of the
EpUoopal,ohurob,' iead in Borlpturs read
Ides. Regret was expressed at the ao
J. Hoor on account of
senoe of Hev.
i '
dokness. '."".;'"
Tbe following ara" some points' made In
tbe sermon by Rev. Norman Bklnner
points which Cannot be overlooked. If the
citizens of this community would ever hope
to see the Greater Las - Vegas; Hfs text
was Psalm 127:1s "jfcxeept tbe Lord build
tbe bouse, tbey labor in vain that build
It." - He said' B the "Greater Las 'Ve- gas," I mean the "Batter Lai Vegas." Tbe
building of tbe greater olty Is vain, unless
it be built upon the laws of God aad tbe
principles of dlvlns truth. . ,
The greater Las Vegas Will demand and
enforce a sanitary condition ot Its streets
and alleys. Its peopls will not throw
down their garbage to rot in the streets,
and then go to church to pray: "deliver
us from evil." Tbe law of filth Is disease.
The ' law is holy, and just and good."
The good God will enforce it.
The Greater Las Vegas will emancipate
its public schools from tb Spoil system
character, tried capacity and proven .fit
ness will be tbe sole bsis 'of selection ot
its teaching force:. not tbe strength of
teachers "pull" with'ths board of educa
'
tion. Members of the board will no long
er be allowed to demand positions for their
favorites, as their share of school plunder,
Tbe Greater Las Vegas will demand and
support a local press devoted to the higher
life of tbe city, and emphatic for purity
and righteousness in personal and public
life. Tbe press will- not depend on tbe
saloon or sporting element for support. It
will be tbe irreconcilable enemy of the
corses ot tbe city.
Tbe Greater Las Vegas will have a
church united for the work of Christ and
humanity, and not divided in sectarian

tt
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H'S HATS
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In all styles and
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Tbb SDorlefler Boot anfl Slioe Co.,
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have just received,
of Canned Goods, the
I

to-da-

"

Kcepjfoup

CLOTHES BEARING

Ut

i

This Spacs

THIS

That's the cry, now,
where we must have room
tor the carload of holiday furniture arriving. So, for the

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

i

'

For particulars, apply to

;

is

to say pieces of

. 4

BROTHER BOTULPH.

""..;

whose "room" we want more than tbeir
"oompany" will he offered without re-

FURNITURE

GROSS, BLAOitWELL & CO.

gard to tbe former values ; they must move.

in lengths of 5 yds. to 30 yds., are not worth
"room" to us if a purchaser will take them
no matter wbat tbeir first cost may bave been.

CARPETS

We mean business Just call and see.

ILFELD'S,

Wholesale Grocers

ILFELD'S.

plaza.

"AND

Wool Dealers,

Cash .Novelty Dry Goods Store.

'

We sell cheaper thtn anv other
tut for Cash, only.

a

house,

.

,

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, Mew StexicOe

8'ic yd. Ffannelette Wrapper Goods, sold Cotton Blankets, fc Bed Sheets, at S5c pr.
everywhere at 12c.
All wool 10-- Scarlet Blankets at 13.60 pr,
Children's'Watural Wool Vests and Pants:
All wool 10-White California Blankets
Else.
rl8

' ,20
22

?

24
26

Price.

,21o
26o

j

"-"86- 3

'

t

31c
41o

4

Trice.

Size,

,

2S.
30
82

.

66a

8t

at $d.UO

46d
51o
-

..

610

pair.
All woo, U 4 White California Blanket.
at fa. 73 pair,
5c a yd. Outing Flannel, sold everywhere

I

I

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

WOOL

8c.

at
Ladles' Fleeced Lined Vests and Fants
at23o.
15c a yd. Donble width Dress Goods, sold
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Union Suits at 80c
everywhere at25o.
Hen's heavy Ramdon Shirts and Drawers Large assortment of Ladies' Jackets and
'
' .'j:,.
at 40c.
Capes, and Children's Jackets.
Men's extra heavy Eamdon Bbirti and Ladies' Sweaters.
Drawers at 50o.
Uen's Wright's Fleeced tihlrts and Draw Ladies' Woolen and Silk Waists.
,
i A
ers at $1.00.
Ladies' Lounging Robes.
,v

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.,

,

,t

HENRY LEVY &
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

20-t-

.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

'

next six days we will try a hand at smashing some prices
n the furniture stock and in tbe carpet "depatnent, too.'

ed

--

i

St. r.1ICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

.

e.

1

Room!

.

te-E-

'F-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

s,

--

,

,if ''

ARE WARRANTED.

J AS." M .0 LUXTO N .

;

'"7ff

LABEL3"

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

-

.

open-

ed irf this market. I will give you prices
that cannot " be duplicated in the city.
Come and See Them.

s,

.;

"

BRAND.

17-t-

wide-awak-

my new line

y,

The finest line of canned goods ever

,

t.

worth a minute's consideration unless
you get good quality along with
There's no price little enough for a
poor suit, but the economy that is real,
tiat will pay you, is the buying of He
S. & M. good clothes at our figures

MODEL CASH GROCERY.

,

.

THERE'S NO PRICE ECONOMY,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

1

17-- tf

.

shapes, at greatly reduced prices.

Mrs.
W. Holman, wife and child, of
Mora, took Thanksgiving dinner in Las
,
Vegas, yesterday,
, ., 4
NOVEMBER.
Harry Kaufman, one of the oldest cloth9 M T W T F S
ing salesmen In the west, passed through
...
on No. 1, last evening. ,.
"?
J. E. Seymour the: soliciting; agent for
12 13 14
8 9 10
tbe 0. S. water and steam beating com15 16 17 18 19 20 21
J
pany is in the city
28
22 23 24 25 26 27
M. H. Robertson, who is doing the paint29 30
ing on the sanitarium, spent yesterday,
..
with bis family in Trinidad.
..I.
8. K. Wert, Auber, Calif,, and L. V.
Minx and H..T. Breebs,. Lincoln, Neb are
1896.
27.
NOV.
FtUUAY HvBNING,
.. . .
,2
guests at the Central hotel. ..
Don Trinidad
Romero, . the 'merchant of Wagon Mound, was In tbe
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
city, between trains, yesterday. ;
Order oat flowers through J. Biehl. tf
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cott, Findlay, O. ; H.
C
McDougal, jr., Kansas City, and Frank
all
be
the
absorbing
Christmas will next
A. 8 pence, White Oaks, are registered at
topic.
tbe Plaza hotel. :
:;,2 a.
Ji
la the regular collection day
S. Marcus, of Philadelphia, the cham
for the Daily Optic.
pion penocle player, after baying a goodly
share of tbe goat skins and sheep pelts de
Fine carving seta for Bale at Wagner &
parted for bis home, tbis morning.
Myer'e, Masonic temple.
At F. Marks, an old friend of Julius
Abramowsky, wbo was in Las Vegas about
Bisbop J. H. Vincent will soon leave Toa year ago and was compelled to leave on
America.
peka on a trip to Booth
Mi
rivalry,
tm
account of tbe high altitude, died in Chi
Doctrinal differences will no longer diThere will probably be some .night sescago, at his borne, last week.
vide God's church. ."What did John the
sion; of court during the Chavez trial.
C. C. Hall, Albuquerque; T. C. King and
Baptist do" asked a teacber. "Ha lighted J. H. Bnedaker, Kansas City ; G. H. Lemon
A learner's new outfit in telegraphy for John tbe Methodist," replied tbe discernRichmond. Ind. ; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. TIs
f
sale. Apply to Mrs. M, J. Woods.
ing little girl, thereby giving a concise dall, Bell Ranch, and C. W. Granger and
of denominationalism.
A. Hart, St. Louis,- are. among tbe late
Ricardo Jimenez died at bis home in history
The Greater Las Vegas will demand a
Manuelitis, yesterday, and was buried togae8ts at the Harvey bouse. :
rlghtous-nesis
incarnate
whioh
Christianity,
- Cbarles
Roe and E,
day.
to ..Ajit.MpGlilvary,and not- a mere "pais-word- "
F. Brinck, Kao
Tbe Shakespeare club will meet at the beaven, or a sanctimonious "fattb," which Arphibeque, Albuquerque;
sas City; Frank Hamilton, Hutchinson
borne of Mr. and Mrs. John Bobbins this is a practical evasion of righteous characT. F. Tuckerr Navajo, L T.; B,
ter. Its Christianity Instead of censuring, Kens.;
evening.
a.
Romero,
Wagon Mound, and M. E. Buker,
su'king at the preachers of righteous
Albuquerque, are stopping at the New
It does'nt take a very bright man to ran or
to
tbe
will
stand
ness,
up
unflinchingly
a newspaper, most any one can tell you
Optio.
level, and glory in it. . It will not turn its
bow to do that.
The Sanitarium Fair.
preachers off, because tbey bave not the
Wednesday and Thursday nights enter
We need not grumble about the weather talent ot popularity and flattery, but will
tainments at tbe fair continued to attract
here, a fierce storm is raging in Kansas only ,ak, that tbey be fearlessly faithful, the
people land inoreass the receipts corre
to tbe truth ot the unflattering God.
and farther east.
The Greater Las Vegas will demand an spondlngly. "A Warm Reception", was
The United States petit jury and sixteen independ.nt pulpit, and will support it presented on the stage Wednesday night
members ot the Territorial jury were
when it is Independent. It will acorn to b) tbe Las Vegas comedy oomDnny. Tbe
until Monday next.
20 about prating in JLowell's words: "I acting bas bean very seldom, if ever, sur
v
.1.
honor the man who is ready to sink half passed by amateura la Las Vegas. The
Archibeque and Brinck, who were on bis
castes of characters were excellent. Those
present repute for tbe freedom to think,
trial In Albuquerque for the murder of
be bas thought, be his cause taking part were Miss Paulina C. Talley
when
And
man by tbe name of Beiva, were acquitted
Miss Carrie Wean, Messrs. Jack Men- strong or weak, will risk to'ther half for and
Ludwig Ilfeld and Harry Brown.
antana Arellana de Irwin, of Mora the freedom to speak," and then, tbe mo net,
The Spanish tamborine
dance "En
county, has filed suit for divorce against ment Its preachers dare to think or speak,
Trajes," by Tonlta Salazar.in costume, was
William Irwin, on the grounds of deser turn and revile them.
It will demand that its politics be on the novel, most gracefully executed and thor
tion.
line of Cbristian morality. It will tolerate oughly appreciated by tbe audience. It is
Tbe sanitarium fair will positively close 00 "pillar" like John V. McKsne, one
day surprising that In a much 8paolsh speak
when all articles on exhibition leading his Sunday school, and the next ing country such as New Mexico, one does
'will be sold or raffled. Be sore and attend taken to serve a just sentence In the pent not see more ot those lovely Spanish
dances. At the close of tbe play a spirited
tentlary for election frauds. The ooward contest
took place between the popular
e
mer ly pulpit is largely responsible for the
Mow is tbe time tbe
chant will take advantage of space in The Sunday hypocrite wbo spends tbe week young men present for a flae Irish black
thoroe cane donated to the fair by Mr. and
Optio to get bis Christmas goods before days working in bis local Tammany,
Mr. D. B.
Tbe Greater Las Vegas will not say, as Mrs. H. J. Ryan. It went to
the people.
''
"
was said once of a new preacher: "Well Dean,
Peirolino Lucero, the newly elected D
Tbe
dinner
was
well at
Tbanksgiving
may get along well enough for,
county commissioner,, has filed bis bond, while, but be must say mighty little about tended and everyone departed well pleased
In the sum of $5,000, with surety approved
politics, and mustn't say anything at all with the condition of tbe turkey, cranberby Chief Justice Smith.
ry sauce etc., though tbe service 'was not
about "salary."
.,..
The Greater Las Vegas will value Its well arranged.
Rev. Geo, Selby will deliver a sermon to
Tbe Ch&ffty ball brought Out a full bouse
the junior order of American mechanics children above its saloons and gambling
at St. Paul's church on Sunday next, the bouses. It will bave tbe grace to educate of gay young folks determined to bave
its children, without tbe support of this good time, and it is needless to say that
sermon will be on, labor.
business.
It will invest more In its they succeeded Tbe music was good and
If the party wbo left a package of news- churches and less in tbel'quor business and the suppsr fine.
On Wednesday and Thursday nights tbe
papers at Crltes' istore will furnish tbe aristocratic club rooms.
necessary stamps, be will forward tbe
Tbe Greater Las Vegas will have a Sun following raffles took place: A line wil
same to Hi New Zealand destination.
day of rest; one day devoted to God, and low rocker was woo by No. 10,. Miss Mary
Smith; a boullon set by Miss Aurella Baca
For bargains in'Hagy'iiKing" wood base notToto amusements.
Greater Las Vegas we throw holding No. 41; a center piece by Miss
the
burners, "Never Fail" steel ranges and all down tbe
No.-8a beautiful
gauntlet of a higher life. Tbis Sadie Holzman with
kinds of beating stoves call at the old town
doll dressed by the Bisters of Charity of
come by tbe enthronement of Christ
will
bard ware store, D. W internes, Bridge Bt. cost what
it may. Tbe greater is tbe best Bt. Mary's academy, Leavenworth, by No.
f
and worth all it costs. "Except the Lord 74 held by Miss Lizzie C. Durstein; a cake
Las Vegas is as bigb in its standard of build tbe city, they labor In rain that by R, Doyle, No. 96; the "queen" prize of
the fair, the bicycle, was won by Jose
.
morality as any town in the United States, build it."
of its size, but tbe Greater Las Vegas will
Mr. Skinner certainly showed his desire Baca, of Upper Las Vegas, for hi brother,
never be reached if her citizens continue for the Greater Las Vegas, and displayed Don Filadelfo Baca of tbe American legato bewail the immoral condition of affairs feal fearless pulpit power. He deserves tion, City of Mexico, with No. 817. This Is
Met
nere,
great credit If or his contribution to the the eame lucky young man tbat drew the
(40C diamond of Mrs. Sena's, raffled In Las
city.
greater
Tbe city has begun tbe work of grading
Vegas a few months ago. Joe is Indeed to
about Fountain square. It will take an
The Thanksgiving services at the Baptist be congratulated and Thb Optic hopes
immense amount of dirt to fill in the street church, yesterday, were quite well at soon to compliment bim In leading a still
to a proper grade, but the Improvement tended. The musio was good and the ser tairer "queen" prize; to tbe, altar: Miss
will well be worth the trouble and ex- vices well conducted. The sermon, bow- - Mary Mack's slumber robe thai has atpense.
ever, was somewhat of a surprise to many, tracted so much attention went out of
Tbere Is quite a demand for cut flowers us it was a Thanksgiving sermon with the town . B. Catlln, of Be. Louis, with No.
In tbis city, as evidenced from the fact Thanksgiving substituted by Its opposite, M.t It Is a pity it did not go to Albuquer-qui" C ' It
v.
that the few lines J. Biehl placed in this In fact from what was held up to tbe peo
Immoral
in
of
tbe
of
to
nnmber
the
articles
newspapers,
ple
way
Owing
yet un
paper Wednesday, announcing that he
would have them on Bale brbngbt a de- clubs, pulpits, etc., those of the audience sold the Bisters have decided to continue
Admission, 10 cents.
mand for three times the amount be bad no doubt, felt rather cheap that tbey had the fair
There will be dancing as usual and every
presumed to be thankful at all.
ordered.
.:
thing will be made as pleasant as possible
Tbe young gentleman who on every ocTbe Chavez y Chaves - murder case was for all who attend. Remember
the fair
casion so kindly donates his services to tbe begun In earnest this afternoon,' a jury will eontinne
..
e
fifty-ninmen
cause of charity was highly appreciated having been secured after
by the intelligent part of tbe audience bad been examined for the place. The
Wednesday evening, and tbe sending of a following is tbe personnel of tbe same
Mariano TJriosti, Lulu Ma Romero, Pablo
cabbage head to blm was in exceedingly
Meetes, Marcos Gonzales, Vivian Varan,
poor taste.
Chas. Rosenthal bad the distinction of Sotero, Gonzales, Fermin Garcia, Adrian
Gonzales,' Marcelino Montoya, Pablo Mad
being the only merchant from New Mexico
B. Plores.
in attendance at tbe great auction sals of rid, Juan Ortega
Edson, Keith & Co. in Chicago recently.
Awarded
He is said to have made some valuable
Worid' Fair.
Henora
which
be will announce to tbe
bargains
;
'
people through Thb Optio.
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We offer, this week,

Major M, Balazar went south, last evening.
D. 0. Deuel returned to Lik Cusva, tbis
morning,
Dr. Marroa visited Rowe, professionally,
.
last night.;
.
;
J. B. Clark' went up the road on the early
morning train.
The Misses Will spent Thanksgiving
4 ;
wjcb friends In Trinidad. ; ,
A. P. Bunk, the sheep buyer, came In
'
from tbe south, last evening. ''
"Joe ' Goodlander, the drug drummer;
came in on No. H, this moraine.
Miss L. M. Campbell,; of Stephen, Neb.,
Is a Visitor to the city this week,
,,, -- ,
M. B. Goldenberg
went up to Wagon
Mound, on business, this morning.
Teodoro and Cotarino Casaus left on the
early morning tr4n for Kansas City.r
U. Brunswlok and Charles Ilfeld came
in from-- ; Albuquerque 00 last evening's
,

8t. Louis, Mo.

a.
826

&

328 Railroad Avenu.,
DKAXKB3 IN

The Best. Place in Las Vegas
to make your selection amonar a
full line of Cooking and Heating

STOVE'S,
IS AT

WAGNER & MYERS'.
Also a full line of

rf,

WINCHESTER RIFLES,

iiiu

,

FOR

IIoiisahds!

Masonic .Temple,

BflneAins

COLT'S REVOLVERS,

- and Ammunition.

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine onr stooc ot
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Complete line of CartrUIgos and Ammunition always on hand.

I0t

CENTRAL

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Located. Good Accommodations.
East Las Vegas. Centrally
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

-

.

and-Jua-

Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at 75c, .$f.bo,

'-"

'

son of George
George, tbe
W. Bell and wife, died yesterday morning
at 6 o'clock after an illness ot but a few
hoars. Tbe little fellow bad bat taken sick
In the previous afternoon,
but serious
symptoms soon developed and death came
at the time mentioned. Tbe funeral took
place at 10 o'clock this morning.
eight-year-ol- d

mm
CREAKl

ws

Many people ot Las Vegas will pleasantly remember Wm. T. McCntcban a former
Atchison employe at this place, and will
regret to learn of his death by accident at
Byballa, Tennessee, which occurred November 6th. He was still following railroading and slipped and fell off a depot
'
MOST- PERFECT- - MADE.
platform, under tbe wheels of a moving
train and was instantly killed. He was a A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. ' Free
member in good standing of tbe order Of from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
KnJhti bt FythlM pt this city,
,
VUrj
-

.0

ft Standi

and $2.50. ; r
Most complete line of Winter Gloves wool lined or
unnned, sneep, goat and buck, from 50c pr. up.;
$1.50, $2. 00

Elegant line pf Men's White and Wool
.

Shirts, at

very lowest prices.
4
Complete fine Hosiery

.1

--

T
I

f1?f!!?!??!!F

Nobby and Complete line of Men's
Soft and. Derby Hats, from
Cheapest to the Best.
.

!

Tailor-mad- e
Remember I am Headquarters on
C
nrIAi.
MaI.1...
riMhlnii 4,t!liWant aDn4
tn
auu a.uuiuwit nuiu v.kjxj wy. nouuj
wivniuirvivjjojii,
Suits or Overcoats to order, from $12.50 up. Everything
Un-to-D-

.

ate

fm

a

guaranteed as represented.

Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.

AMOS F. LEWIS,

of Dry Goods, Capes, Jackets, Ladies'
Waists, Underwear, Hosiery, Millinery,
Blankets, Shawls, Notions,. Etc., Purchased at the great Auction Sale, at
Chicago, of Edson Keith & Co.'s stock
of Fine Dry Goods and Millinery.
A Card to the Public. ,
Edson Keith & Co.. tbe laraest wholesale
Goods and Millinery boue ot Chicago,
bry
III , after laying in a heavy stock of fresh
fall goods, were compelled to retire from
bniiness on account of the death of Edson
Keitb. Hence th Great Auotion Bale
Kescectfullv.
Rosenthal Broh.

f peclal Purchase of ClothiDjr.
Julius Guettel, corner Madison and

Mr.

Market Hts., Chicago, III,, sold us bis entire stock of Fine Clothing at SO cents on
the dollar, in order tn.retire from bnsinesa.
We have banaios for every man,
and hoy In Salts, Overcoats, Pants,youth
and
Fine Furnishing Go ids.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
"We do as wo Advertise."

